Exodus | “Consequences”
Reflection: Before reflecting on this week’s sermon, spend some time thinking about what God is doing
in your life this week. What is he teaching you? What are you struggling with? What can we celebrate and
how can we rejoice and worship God? What needs can we meet of people in our church or community?
Who and where can we be serving? Who are you trying to reach and talk to about Jesus? Who have we
been having gospel conversations with? Spend some time praying as we seek to reach our full potential in
Christ and for our mission to make disciples.
Text: Exodus 32:15-35
Sermon Recap/Reflection: Take some time reflecting on the following questions:
1. What especially stood out today?
2. Why would God highlight that for me today? (Why did I need that?)
3. What does that imply for my life? (How should I do life differently based on what God is showing
me?)
Questions:
1. What kind of consequences did we experience for disobedience or bad behavior growing up? What
was it like for us when we knew the consequence was coming?
2. Why do we sometimes get uncomfortable with a God who delivers severe consequences?
3. How do we fail to understand the enormity of our sin? Do we mistakenly believe that we are good
with God since we are still alive?
4. Why don’t we like people calling us out on our sin? In what ways do we just shrug people off and not
make a big deal out of our sin?
5. How do we compromise or outright bail on God in favor of cultural pressures or in fear of losing popularity?
6. What can we do to more courageously stand against the culture and to stand with God?
7. In what ways do we need to seek more of Jesus and rest in his atoning grace?

